
     
Department of Public Works – Engineering Division 

    
MEMO 

 
 
 
 
 

TO:  Utilities Committee 
 

FROM: Danielle Block, Director of Public Works 
  Kurt Craanen, Inspections Supervisor 
  Sue Olson, Staff Engineer 
 
DATE:  October 4, 2022 
 
RE: Approve changes to Erosion and Sediment Control Program 
_______________________________________________________________________________  
 
The Department of Public Works requests approval of changes to the Erosion and Sediment Control 
Program.  Strike and bold language of the proposed program changes along with a revised flow chart and 
review checklist are attached.  The proposed changes are requested to address staffing and workload issues 
by eliminating most permitting for small projects.  Changes are also required to the Erosion and Sediment 
Control ordinance. These are presented as two separate action items but are not independent documents.   
 
There are two sets of erosion control requirements from the State imposed onto the City.  The Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources WPDES Permit No. WI-S050075-3 requires erosion control plan review 
and inspection for sites of one acre or more disturbed area. These are the requirements covered under City of 
Appleton Municipal Code Chapter 24.  The WPDES permit also specifies the minimum frequency of 
inspections on these sites, which at times can be difficult to achieve. Historically the City has issued permits 
for sites much smaller than the State requires down to 2,000 square feet of disturbed area.   
 
Wisconsin DSPS Uniform Dwelling Code section SPS 321.125 requires plan review and inspection of one- 
and two-family dwellings.  The City of Appleton Erosion Control Inspector reviews plans and performs site 
inspections for both WDNR and DSPS requirements.  Permits issued for one and two-family homes have 
doubled in recent years and require a significant amount of inspection time. Below are the number of one and 
two-family permits issued since 2018: 
 
2018 – 59 
2019 – 56 
2020 – 83 
2021 – 112 
2022 - 109 (to date)  
 
Adding to the workload are new WDNR requirements for private stormwater practices that have been 
constructed since 2004.  The Erosion Control Inspector assists the Engineering Division with this program, 
which was implemented in late 2021.   
 
The Program revision also establishes a consistent submittal process, with all submittals going directly to the 
Inspections Division, rather than some plans submitted to Inspections and some submitted to Community 
Development.  This will allow staff to better schedule their time for plan review with time for field 
inspections.  The timeline for plan review in the ordinance is not proposed to be changed. 



 
The on-going staffing issues related to vacant positions and continued retirements, as well as a high volume 
of plan review and construction, are not expected to change soon.  The proposed changes will eliminate plan 
review and permitting of most sites less than one acre of disturbed area, since this is not required by the 
State.  Erosion and Sediment Control is still required at these sites, and staff continue to have authority to 
address problems with any site, regardless of size.   This will provide additional time for staff to perform 
field inspections at the required frequency, assist the Engineering Division with the new program, and remain 
in compliance with permit requirements.    
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City of Appleton 
Construction Site Pollutant Control Program 

Section 2.4 WPDES Permit No. WI-S050075-3 
Permit Start Date May 1, 2019 

February 2020 
Revised September 2022 

 
Since 1998, the City of Appleton has progressively addressed erosion control issues.  The City 
has an Erosion and Sediment Control Ordinance, an established program and a full-time erosion 
control inspector assigned to administer the program.  This document describes the program as 
required in the Permit from the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR). This 
revision addresses current and expected long-term workload and staffing issues. 
 
Funding for this program is through the City of Appleton Stormwater Utility.   
 
This document will be kept in the Inspections Division of the Department of Public Works 
(DPW) located on the fifth floor of City Center, 100 N. Appleton Street, Appleton, Wisconsin.   
 
Bold text is permit language.  
 
2.4 Construction Site Pollutant Control 
 
The permittee shall continue to implement and enforce its program to reduce the discharge 
of sediment and construction materials from construction sites.  The permittee shall 
implement the following measureable goals: 
 
2.4.1 Construction Site Ordinance  
 
An ordinance or other regulatory mechanism to require erosion and sediment control at 
construction sites and establish sanctions to ensure compliance.  At a minimum, the 
ordinance or other regulatory mechanism shall establish or include: 

 
a. Applicability and jurisdiction, pursuant to the authority provided to the 
permittee under Wisconsin statutes, the ordinance shall apply to all construction 
sites with one acre or more of land disturbance, and to sites of less than one acre if 
they are part of a larger common plan of development or sale.  

  
b. Requirements for design and implementation of erosion and sediment control 
practices consistent with the criteria of those approved by the Department. 

 
c.  Construction site performance standards equivalent to those in ss. NR 
151.11(6m), (7) and (8) and 151.23(4m), (5) and (6) Wis. Adm Code, to achieve the 
following measurable goals: 
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(1) BMPs for construction sites that, by design, discharge no more than 5 tons 
per acre per year, or to the maximum extent practicable, of the sediment load 
carried in runoff from initial grading to final stabilization. 

 
(2) BMP’s for transportation facilities that, by design, discharge no more than 5 
tons per acre per year, or to the maximum extent practicable, of the sediment 
load carried in runoff from the initial grading to final stabilization. 

   
d. Erosion and sediment control plan requirements for landowners of construction 
sites equivalent to those contained in s. NR 216.46 Wis. Adm. Code. 

 
 e. Inspection and enforcement authority. 
  

f. Requirements for construction site operators to manage waste such as discarded 
building materials, concrete truck washout, chemicals, litter and sanitary waste at the 
construction site to reduce adverse impacts to waters of the state.   

 
The City of Appleton Erosion and Sediment Control Ordinance was originally effective January 
1, 1999 and subsequently updated January 2005, January 2012 and June 2016.  Ordinance 
updates followed the model WDNR ordinance available at the time.  The ordinance has always 
traditionally been more stringent than the WDNR model ordinance, requiring permits for 
disturbed areas of two thousand (2,000) square feet or larger.  The 2020 ordinance update 
includesd the new requirements of Section 2.4.1.  This revision and the associated ordinances 
changes require plan review and permits for sites disturbing one acre or more, continuing to meet 
the permit requirements.  
 
The ordinance is Chapter 24 of the Municipal Code.  It is available at DPW - Inspections and on 
the City’s website, as periodically updated.   
 
2.4.2 Erosion and Sediment control plan review.   
 
Written procedures for construction site plan review which incorporate consideration of 
potential water quality impacts.  Preconstruction erosion control plan reviews shall be 
conducted for all construction sites with greater than one acre of land disturbance.   
 
Erosion and sediment control permits are required for all land disturbing activities exposing 2000 
sq. ft. one acre or more of the soil surface, including but not limited to, clearing/grubbing, 
demolition, excavating, filling and grading activities, . with the exception of one and two family 
construction, where permits are required only when land disturbance is one acre or more. DPW - 
Inspections addresses one and two family construction for sites disturbing less than one acre per 
the Uniform Dwelling Code.  Permit applications are available at DPW - Inspections, the 
Community & Economic Development Department – Planning Division, and on the City of 
Appleton website.  The City of Appleton Erosion Control Inspector is responsible for reviewing 
all plans requiring a permit., with assistance from the DPW-Engineering Division and 
consultants as needed.  Plans are submitted to the Community & Economic Development 
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Department – Planning Division when the project is required to go through the City site plan 
review process, and directly to DPW - Inspections when no site plan is requiredDivision.   
 
The City uses a checklist that is consistent with the ordinance to review and prepare plans.  The 
checklist is attached to this document.   The checklist was updated per the 2020 ordinance update 
and has been reviewed and updated again with this 2022 revision..  
 
 
Once a plan is received by DPW - Inspections, the plan review process is as follows: 
 
A. The Erosion Control Inspector reviews the plan for conformance with the erosion and 

sediment control ordinance within 20 working days of receipt and responds one of the 
following ways: 
 
1. Contacts the applicant in writing and requests revisions necessary for approval.  Reviews 

re-submittals within 20 working days of receipt. 
 

2. Approves the plan, assigns permit number, signs the permit application and enters plan 
information into the PermiTrack on-line system (generally sites one acre or more) or the 
AS400 system (generally sites less than one acre) for tracking purposes. 

 
3. Notifies the Community & Economic Development Department – Planning Division of 

the erosion & sediment plan approval when the plan is part of the City site plan review 
process.  Notifies the permit applicant of approval when the City site plan is not required. 

 
4. Returns a copy of the approved permit application to the applicant, which indicates the 

plan and permit are approved. 
 

The duration of the permit is for a period of one (1) year, or the length of any corresponding 
building permit, whichever is longer, from the date of issuance.  

 
B. Plans for DPW - Engineering projects requiring a permit are prepared by the Project 

Engineer with the assistance of the Erosion Control Inspector in accordance with the erosion 
and sediment control ordinance and City of Appleton standard construction specifications.  
For projects designed by a consultant for DPW-Engineering, the consultant prepares the plan 
and submits it to the Erosion Control Inspector for review.  The Erosion Control Inspector 
issues permits for DPW - Engineering projects and enters the information into the AS400 
system for tracking. The Erosion Control Inspector is invited to all preconstruction meetings 
for DPW projects.    

 
Appleton standard construction specifications for Erosion Control and Vegetative 
Restoration are based on the WDNR technical standards and updated every two years.  Any 
necessary changes between official updates of the specifications are included in project 
Special Provisions. 

 
2.4.3 Administrative procedures. 
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Written procedures for the administration of the construction site pollutant control 
program including the process for obtaining local approval, managing and responding to 
complaints, tracking regulated construction sites, and construction site plan receipt and 
consideration of information submitted by the public.   
 
 
A. Administration of the erosion & sediment control program is by DPW– Inspections under the 

authority and requirements of Chapter 24 of the City of Appleton Municipal Code (Erosion 
& Sediment Control Ordinance).  All revisions to the ordinance are reviewed and approved 
by the Utilities Committee and Common Council.        

 
B. The process for obtaining plan approval is documented in Section 2.4.2.    
 
C. Complaints are logged into the AS400 system and routed to the erosion control inspector for 

a site inspection and any necessary follow up action.  Inspection notes and follow up 
activities are documented in the AS400 system. 

 
D. Regulated construction sites are tracked on either the PermiTrack or the AS400 system.  

Non-compliance orders are entered into the AS400 system and tracked through weekly code 
enforcement meetings.             

 
E. Plan received for review are logged into a Word chart under the DPW - Inspections drive on 

the City’s server.  This log is available for a limited amount of staff to edit and various 
additional staff as “read only”.    

 
F. Information submitted by the public regarding this program can be submitted many ways.  In 

general, this information would be reviewed by the Erosion Control Inspector and the 
Inspections Supervisor.  Any changes to the program resulting from this information would 
be documented and provided to the WDNR.   

 
 
2.4.4 Construction site inspections and enforcement. 
 
Written procedures for construction site inspection and enforcement of erosion and 
sediment control measures. By April 1, 2020, at a minimum, the procedures shall establish:   
 

a. Municipal departments or staff responsible for construction site inspections and 
enforcement.  

 
The DPW - Inspections is responsible for inspection and enforcement of the Erosion and 
Sediment Control Ordinance.  A full time Erosion Control Inspector position has been in place 
and staffed since 1999.   
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b. Construction site inspection frequency.  The permittee shall inspect all construction 
sites, at a minimum, in accordance with the frequency specified in [the following 
table:] 

 
 
 
 

Site Inspection Frequency 
(1) All sites one acre or more in 

size 
 New projects shall be inspected 

within the first two weeks of 
commencement of land 
disturbing  activity 

 All active sites shall be inspected 
at least once every 45 days 

 All inactive sites shall be 
inspected at least once every 60 
days 

(2) Follow up inspection  Follow up inspections are 
required within 7 days of any 
sediment discharge or 
inadequate control measure, 
unless corrections were made 
and observed by the inspector 
during the initial inspection or 
corrections were verified via 
photographs submitted to the 
inspector 

(3) Final Inspection  Confirm that all graded areas 
have reached final stabilization 
and that all temporary control 
measures are removed, and 
permanent stormwater 
management BMPs are installed 
as designed. 

 
 

New projects of one acre or more are inspected within the first two weeks of the beginning of 
construction.  Routine inspection of active sites occurs every 45 days, monthly when 
possible.  Inactive sites are inspected every 60 days.  Priority is given to sensitive or high risk 
areas, with the size of the site not necessarily corresponding to the risk.  When DPW – 
Inspections is notified of a discharge or when an inspection identifies deficiencies in on-site 
erosion control measures, the responsible party is notified of needed corrections and 
deadlines for making corrections.  Follow up inspections are made within 7 days.  
Inspections continue until final site stabilization occurs and erosion control measures are 
removed. 
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Verification that permanent stormwater BMPs are installed as designed is handled by DPW -  
Engineering under section 2.5 of the permit.  
 
c. Construction site inspection documentation.  Compliance with the inspection 

requirements in 2.4.4.a and b. above, shall be determined by proper documentation 
and maintenance of records of an established inspection program designed to 
inspect all sites.  

 
Inspections are documented on the PermiTrack or the AS400 system. Inspection 
information includes the inspection date, address of site, reason for inspection, permit 
number, whether it passed or failed, and details of any violations or miscellaneous 
information.  Enforcement action is documented in the AS400 system.   
 
Photos are taken of practices not in compliance with the approved plan and stored on the 
City server. 

 
d. Enforcement mechanisms that will be used to obtain compliance.  

 
The stepped enforcement process is as follows: 

 
1. Verbal notice is immediately given to the construction manager along with the 

list of required corrections and the date of compliance.  A formal written notice 
of non-compliance is issued to the owner of the property, with a copy to the 
construction manager.   The compliance date and required corrections are listed 
on the notice.  The compliance time may vary from immediate action to 
typically 2 or 3 days, depending on the severity of the violation or impending 
weather. 

2. A re-inspection will take place to determine if adequate corrections  
have been made, and one of the following will occur: 
 
a. The corrections are made and approved – case will be closed.   
b. If no corrective action has been made, a stop work order will be issued.  If 

corrections still have not been made within 1 week of the Stop Work Order, 
or a weather event has caused sediment runoff offsite, a citation will be issued.  
Further citations will be issued until corrective action is taken and approved. 

c. If a significant amount of time has passed and the corrections are still not 
made, the City of Appleton may make the required corrections and assess 
the costs to the property owner in order to bring the site into compliance. 

 
 

 
ATTACHMENTS 
 Flow Chart 
 Checklist 
 Ordinance 
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2022 EROSION & SEDIMENT CONTROL PLAN REVIEW CHECKLIST 
 
Site Name: ___________________  Address: ____________________________________________  
 
Date:________________________ Site Plan #: ____________________ Reviewed By: __________ 
 
Review comments in red. 
 
1. Erosion & Sediment Control Application 
 

Shown Shown But  
Incomplete 

Not 
Shown 

N/A Required Item 

   a.Fee (Less than 1 ac. - $100, 1 to 10 acs. - $150, 10+ acs. - $200) 
   b.Owner name, address, phone, e-mail, and signature   
   c.Applicant name, address, phone, e-mail, and signature  
   d.Consulting professional and firm name, address, phone, and e-mail 
   e.Start and end date for construction 
   f.Description of construction activity 
   g.Total area of site and estimated area of disturbance 
   h.Contractor - Project Manager & Superintendent, phone & e-mail 

 
2. Erosion & Sediment Control Plan Statement -Written Narrative & Attachments–Code Sec. 24-35(a)(1-5 and 7) and (b) 

             
Shown Shown But  

Incomplete 
Not 
Shown 

N/A Required Item 

    a.Description of the site, project, & development schedule  
    b.List all BMP’s to be used, including corresponding DNR Technical 

Standard (if applicable).
    c.Intended sequence of major land disturbing activities with anticipated 

dates including construction & erosion/sediment control activities.  
Include at a minimum:  trackout control, inlet protection, ditch checks 
(check proper separation distance considering slope, soil type and flow 
velocity), channel stabilization, clean water diversions, overland flow 
BMPs, sediment traps/basins, stockpile management, permanent 
stabilization, waste management, etc  

    d.Describe temporary and permanent soil stabilization practices.  Include 
anticipated schedule for implementation (e.g., phasing of construction, 
temporary stabilization (seed, mulch, etc.), stockpile management, final 
stabilization, erosion matting, etc).

    e.Phasing of project to limit amount of disturbed soil at any one time 
    f.Description of existing surface/subsurface soil (USDA–NRCS Soil 

Survey).
    g.Show limits of land disturbance shown on USGS 7.5 minute series 

topographic map (for sites 1 or more acre in size). 
    h.Name of immediate receiving water from 7.5 minute series USGS 

topographic map.
    i.Depth to nearest seasonal high groundwater elevation/top of bedrock 

on sites where permanent infiltration is to occur. 
    j.Verification of DNR WRAPP (NOI) permit application for projects where 

one or more acres will be disturbed. 
    k.DNR Soil Loss Worksheet & DNR required attachments (NOI sites 

only) 
     l.Submit ALL supporting calculations for structural BMPs to demonstrate 

that BMP designs meet standards.  Include calculated dewatering times 
for sediment basins, etc. 

    m.Verify BMP’s designed per DNR Technical standards 
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3. Erosion & Sediment Control Site Map/Plan View – Code Sec. 24-35(a)(6) 
 

Shown Shown But  
Incomplete 

Not 
Shown 

N/A Required Item 

    a.Scaled at 100 feet per inch or less and contour interval at 2 feet or 
less. 

    b.Alphanumeric or equivalent grid overlying site map.  
    c.Existing topography, surface cover, drainage systems, and surface 

waters on and adjacent to the site (show enough of adjacent properties 
to show runoff patterns onto, through, and from the site). 

    d.Locations and delineation of on-site and potentially impacted adjacent 
wetlands. 

    e.Existing and planned buildings, roads, and all utilities.   
   f.Location of soil types (USDA – NRCS Soil Survey).  
   g.Boundary of the project site. 
    h.Boundary of the disturbed area (phasing boundaries shown if 

applicable). 
    i.Existing and planned locations where storm water is discharged from 

site (surface and subsurface). 
    j.Trackout control at all egress driveways. 
    k.Concrete truck washout containment location  
   l.Perimeter control measures (silt fencing, earthen berms, etc.).
   m.Storm drain inlet protection (on-site and off-site if needed).
    n.Ditch checks.  
    o.Stockpile locations and control measures. 
    p.Clean water diversions. 
    q.Sediment traps or sediment basins. 
   r.Velocity dissipation at outfalls.
   s.Stabilization of steep slopes (erosion mat needed?).
   t.Stabilization of drainage ways (erosion mat needed?).
    u.Detail sheets of all BMP’s as applicable (inlet protection, tracking pad, 

perimeter control, concrete truck washout containment, sediment basins 
or traps with all design parameters shown, ditch checks, etc.)  

    v.Temporary and permanent soil stabilization practices (seed, mulch, 
etc.).

    w.Roof water downspout protection. 
    x.Site dewatering provisions per DNR technical standard. 
    y.Provisions for cleaning up off-site sediment deposits and list how often. 
    z.Provisions to minimize airborne dust leaving site. 
   aa.Provisions for disposal of construction and waste materials.
   bb.Planned final site conditions, including landscaping.

 
 

4. Stormwater Management Plan (Post Construction) – As Required in Code Sec. 24-30(i) 
 

Identified Identified 
but Not 
Complete 

Not 
Identified 

Not 
Applicable

Required Item 

    a.Long-term Stormwater Management Acknowledgement form 
signed by the owner of the site.  This form simply acknowledges 
that the owner is aware of the stormwater requirements for the 
site per Wis. Adm. Code NR 216.  This is required for sites that 
require a permit but are not subject to the stormwater 
management standards and planning ordinance.

    b.Sites of one (1) or more acres are subject to the Stormwater 
Management Standards and Planning Ordinance requirements in 
Article VI of Chapter 20 of the City of Appleton Municipal Code. 

 
 
 



Sec. 24-1.  Authority. 
 
 (a) This ordinance is adopted under the authority granted by §62.234, Wis. Stats.  This ordinance supersedes all 
provisions of any ordinance previously enacted under §62.23, Wis. Stats., that relates to erosion and sediment control.  
Except as otherwise specified in §62.234 Wis. Stats., §62.23, Wis. Stats., applies to this ordinance and to any 
amendments to this ordinance. 
 
 (b) The provisions of this ordinance are deemed not to limit any other lawful regulatory powers of the City of 
Appleton.   
 
 (c) The City of Appleton hereby designates the Director of Public Works or his/her designee as the administering 
authority to enforce the provisions of this ordinance. 
 
 (d) The requirements of this ordinance do not pre-empt more stringent erosion and sediment control requirements 
that may be imposed by any of the following: 
 
  (1) Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources administrative rules, permits or approvals, including those 

authorized under §281.16 and §283.33, Wis. Stats. 
 
  (2) Targeted non-agricultural performance standards promulgated in rules by the Wisconsin Department of 

Natural Resources under s. NR 151.004, Wis. Adm. Code. 
(Ord 180-04, §1, 1-1-05; Ord 49-16, §1, 6-21-16) 

 
Sec. 24-2.  Purpose. 
 
 The City of Appleton acknowledges that runoff from land disturbing construction activity and improper land 
management carries sediment and other pollutants to the waters of the state. 
 
 It is the purpose of this ordinance to further the maintenance of safe and healthful conditions; prevent and control 
water pollution; prevent and control soil erosion and sediment discharge; protect spawning grounds, fish and aquatic 
life; control building sites, placement of structures and land uses; preserve ground cover and scenic beauty; and 
promote sound economic growth, by minimizing the amount of sediment and other pollutants carried by runoff or 
discharged from land disturbing activity to waters of the state within the City of Appleton. 
 
 It is also the purpose of this ordinance to meet the performance standards in subchapters III and IV of Ch. NR 
151, Wis. Adm. Code and to meet the requirements for construction site pollutant control in the General Permit to 
Discharge under the Wisconsin Pollutant Discharge Elimination System WPDES Permit No. WI S050075-2 
administered by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR). 
(Ord 180-04, §1, 1-1-05; Ord 49-16, §1, 6-21-16) 

 
Secs. 24-3 – 24-9.  Reserved. 
 
 
Sec. 24-10.  Applicability and jurisdiction. 
 
 (a) Applicability. 

 
  (1) This ordinance applies to all land disturbing activities, including transportation facilities, within the City 

of Appleton except as provided under sub. (3).   
 

  (2) Land disturbing activities meeting any one of the following are required to prepare a plan and obtain a 
permit: 

  
   a. Building on lots in subdivisions, certified survey maps or unplatted lands. 

 



   b. Land disturbing activities involving grading, removal of protective ground cover or vegetation, 
excavation, land filling, scraping or other land disturbing activity affecting a surface of two thousand 
(2,000) square feetone (1) acre or more. 

 
   c. Land disturbing activities involving excavation or filling or a combination of excavating and filling 

affecting two hundred (200) cubic yards or more of soil, dirt, sand or other excavation or fill 
material. 

 
   dc. Land disturbing activities involving street, highway, road or bridge construction, enlargement, 

relocation or reconstruction affecting a surface area of one (1) acre or more. 
 
   e. Land disturbing activities involving the laying, repairing, replacing or enlarging of an underground 

pipe, wire, cable or facility for a distance of three hundred (300) feet or more. 
 
   f. Land disturbing activities within protective areas as defined in City of Appleton Municipal Code 

Sec. 20-312(f). 
 
   g. Routine ditch maintenance for a continuous distance of one hundred (100) feet or more. 
 
   hd. Notwithstanding the previously listed applicability requirements, this ordinance applies to any sites 

which, in the opinion of the City of Appleton, are likely to result in runoff that exceeds the safe 
capacity of the existing drainage facilities or receiving body of water, that cause undue erosion, that 
increases water pollution by scouring or the transportation of particulate matter, or that endangers 
property or public safety. 

 
  (3) This ordinance does not apply to the following: 
 
   a. Land disturbing construction activity that includes the construction of one- (1-) and two- (2-) family 

residential dwellings that are not part of a larger common plan of development or sale and that result 
in less than one (1) acre of disturbance. These construction sites are regulated by the Wisconsin 
Department of Safety and Professional Services under s. SPS 321.125 Wis. Adm. Code. 

 
   b. A construction project that is exempted by federal statutes or regulations from the requirement to 

have a national pollutant discharge elimination system permit issued under Chapter 40, Code of 
Federal Regulations, part 122, for land disturbing activity. 

 
   c. Nonpoint discharges from agricultural facilities and practices. 
 
   d. Nonpoint discharges from silviculture activities. 
 
   e. Activities conducted by a state agency, as defined under §227.01 (1), Wis. Stats., but also including 

the office of the district attorney, which is subject to the state plan promulgated or a memorandum 
of understanding entered into under §281.33 (2), Wis. Stats. 

   
 (b) Jurisdiction. 
 
  (1) This ordinance applies to land disturbing activities located within the boundaries of the City of Appleton. 
 
  (2) County and town ordinances.  This ordinance supercedes any county or town erosion and sediment 

control ordinance for lands annexed to the City after the effective date of the county’s or town’s 
ordinance, except when the county’s or town’s ordinance is more restrictive than this ordinance; then 
the more restrictive provisions set forth in the county or town ordinance shall become part of this 
ordinance and apply to the annexed lands.  In such cases, the City may grant a variance from the more 
restrictive requirements provided that the criteria for a variance as set forth in the county ordinance is 
met. 

 



  (3) Waivers.  Requests to waive the erosion and sediment control requirements, or a portion thereof, shall 
be submitted to the City of Appleton, in writing, with the application and fee, for review.  Written waivers 
may be granted administratively by the City for erosion and sediment control requirements that are 
required by the City if it is demonstrated to the satisfaction of the City that it is reasonable to expect that 
the objectives of this ordinance will be met without an erosion and sediment control plan or portion 
thereof. 

 
  (4) Applicability of maximum extent practicable.  Maximum extent practicable applies when a person who 

is subject to a performance standard of this ordinance demonstrates to the City of Appleton’s satisfaction 
that a performance standard is not achievable and that a lower level of performance is appropriate.  In 
making the assertion that a performance standard is not achievable and that a level of performance 
different from the performance standard is the maximum extent practicable, the responsible party shall 
take into account the best available technology, cost effectiveness, geographic features, and other 
completing interests such as protection of public safety and welfare, protection of endangered and 
threatened resources, and preservation of historic properties. 

(Ord 180-04, §1, 1-1-05; Ord 181-11, §1, 1-1-12; Ord 49-16, §1, 6-21-16; Ord 9-20, §1, 2-11-20)) 
 
Secs. 24-11 – 24-14.  Reserved. 
 
 
Sec. 24-15.  Definitions. 
 
 The following words, terms and phrases when used in this article, shall have the meanings ascribed to them in 
this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning: 
 
 Administering authority means the Director of Public Works, or a designee.  
 
 Agricultural facilities and practices has the meaning in §281.16(1), Wis. Stats. 
 
 Average annual rainfall means a calendar year of precipitation, excluding snow, which is considered typical.  
An average annual rainfall for Green Bay, 1969 (March 29 - November 25) is applicable for the City of Appleton. 
 
 Best management practice or BMP means structural or non-structural measures, practices, techniques or devices 
employed to avoid or minimize soil, sediment or pollutants carried in runoff.  
 
 Business day means a day the offices of the City of Appleton are routinely and customarily open for business.  
 
 Cease and desist order means a court-issued order to halt land disturbing activity that is being conducted without 
the required permit or not in conformance with an existing permit. 
 
 City means the City of Appleton. 
 
 Common plan of development or sale means a development or sale where multiple separate and distinct land 
disturbing construction activities may be taking place at different times on different schedules but under one (1) plan.  
A common plan of development or sale includes, but is not limited to, subdivision plats, certified survey maps, and 
other developments. 
 
 Construction site means an area upon which one (1) or more land disturbing construction activities occur, 
including areas that are part of a larger common plan of development or sale where multiple separate and distinct land 
disturbing construction activities may be taking place at different times on different schedules but under one (1) 
common plan of development. 
 
 Design storm means a hypothetical discrete rainstorm characterized by a specific duration, temporal distribution, 
rainfall intensity, return frequency and total depth of rainfall.  Rainfall amounts for 24-hour design rainfall events in 
Appleton are:  100-year, 5.50 inches; 10-year, 3.51 inches; 5-year, 3.01 inches; 2-year, 2.45 inches, and 1-year 2.14 
inches.  The distribution shall be NOAA Atlas 14 MSE4. 



 
 Erosion means the process by which the land’s surface is worn away by the action of wind, water, ice or gravity. 
 
 Erosion and sediment control plan means a comprehensive plan developed to address pollution caused by 
erosion and sedimentation of soil particles or rock fragments during construction.   
 
 Final stabilization means that all land disturbing activities at the site have been completed and that a uniform 
perennial vegetative cover has been established, with a density of at least seventy percent (70%) of the cover, for the 
unpaved areas and areas not covered by permanent structures, or that employ equivalent permanent stabilization 
measures. 
 
 Land disturbing activity means any man-made alteration resulting in a change in the topography, existing 
vegetative or non-vegetative soil cover, or drainage pattern, that may result in runoff and lead to an increase in soil 
erosion and movement of sediment.  Land disturbing activities include, but are not limited to, clearing and grubbing, 
demolition, excavating, pit trench dewatering, filling and grading activities, an unstable pipe outfall, or an unstable 
slope. 
 
 Landowner means any person holding fee title, an easement or other interest in property, which allows the person 
to undertake cropping, livestock management, land disturbing construction activity or maintenance of stormwater 
BMPs on the property. 
 
 Maximum extent practicable means the highest level of performance that is achievable, but is not equivalent to 
a performance standard, taking into account the best available technology, cost effectiveness and other competing 
issues such as human welfare, endangered and threatened resources, historic properties, and geographic features, 
pursuant to Sec. 20-10(b)(4) of the Appleton Municipal Code. 
 
 Performance standard means a narrative or measurable number specifying the minimum acceptable outcome for 
a facility or practice. 

 
 Permit means a written authorization made by the City of Appleton to the applicant to conduct land disturbing 
activity. 
 
 Pollutant has the meaning given in §283.01(13), Wis. Stats.  

 
 Pollution has the meaning given in §281.01(10), Wis. Stats. 
 
 Responsible party means any person holding fee title to the property or other entity performing services to meet 
the requirements of this ordinance through a contract or other agreement. 

 
 Runoff means storm water or precipitation including rain, snow or ice melt or similar water that moves on the 
land surface via sheet or channelized flow. 
 
 Performance security means cash, or an irrevocable letter of credit submitted to the City of Appleton by the 
responsible party to assure that requirements of the ordinance are carried out in compliance with the approved erosion 
and sediment control plan and to recover any costs incurred by the City for designing, engineering, preparation, 
checking and review of plans and specifications, regulations and ordinances, and legal, administrative and fiscal work 
undertaken to assure and implement such compliance. 
 
 Permit application fee means a sum of money paid to the City of Appleton by the responsible party for the 
purpose of recouping expenses incurred by the City in administering the permit. 
 
 Sediment means settleable solid material that is transported by runoff, suspended within runoff or deposited by 
runoff away from its original location. 
 



 Silviculture activity means activities including tree nursery operations, tree harvesting operations, reforestation, 
tree thinning, prescribed burning, and pest and fire control.  Clearing and grubbing of an area of a construction site is 
not a silviculture activity. 
 
 Site means the entire area included in the legal description of the land on which the land disturbing activity is 
proposed in the permit application or has occurred. 
 
 Stop work order means an order issued by the City of Appleton, which requires that all construction activity on 
the site be stopped. 
 
 Stormwater conveyance system means any method employed to carry stormwater runoff within and from a land 
development or redevelopment activity to the waters of the state.  Examples of methods include:  swales, channels 
and storm sewers. 
(Ord 182-11, §1, 1-1-12) 

 
 Technical standard means a document that specifies design, predicted performance and operation and 
maintenance specifications for a material, device or method. 
 
 Transportation facility means a highway, a railroad, a public mass transit facility, a public-use airport, a public 
trail or any other public work for transportation purposes such as harbor improvements under §85.095(1)(b), Wis. 
Stats.  Transportation facility does not include building sites for the construction of public buildings and buildings that 
are places of employment that are regulated by the Department pursuant to §281.33, Wis. Stats. 
 
 Waters of the state has the meaning in §283.01(20), Wis. Stat. 
(Ord 180-04, §1, 1-1-05; Ord 49-16, §1, 6-21-16) 
 
Secs. 24-16 – 24-19.  Reserved. 
 
 
Sec. 24-20.  Technical standards. 
 
 (a) Design criteria, standards and specifications.  All BMPs required to comply with this ordinance shall meet 
the design criteria, standards and specifications based on any of the following:  
  
  (1) Design guidance and technical standards identified or developed by the Wisconsin Department of 

Natural Resources under subchapter V of Chapter NR 151, Wis. Adm. Code. 
 
  (2) Soil loss prediction tools (such as the Universal Soil Loss Equation [USLE] or its successors RUSLE 

and RUSLE2) when using an appropriate rainfall or runoff factor (also referred to as the R factor) or an 
appropriate design storm and precipitation distribution, and when considering the geographic location 
of the site and the period of disturbance. 

 
 (b) Other standards.  Other technical standards not identified or developed in sub. (a), may be used provided 
that the methods have been approved by the City of Appleton. 
(Ord 180-04, §1, 1-1-05; Ord 183-11, §1, 1-1-12; Ord 49-16, §1, 6-21-16) 
 
Secs. 24-21 – 24-23.  Reserved. 
 
Sec. 24-24.  Performance standards for non-permitted sites. 
 
 (a) Responsible party.  The responsible party shall comply with this section. 
 
 (b) Requirements.  Erosion and sediment control practices at each site where land disturbing construction 
activity is to occur shall be used to prevent or reduce all of the following: 
 
  (1) The deposition of soil from being tracked onto streets by vehicles. 



 
   (2) The discharge of sediment from disturbed areas into on-site storm water inlets. 
 
  (3) The discharge of sediment from disturbed areas.  
 
  (4) The discharge of sediment from drainage ways that flow off the site. 
 
  (5) The discharge of sediment by dewatering activities. 
 
  (6) The discharge of sediment eroding from soil stockpiles existing for more than seven (7) days. 
 
  (7) The transport, by runoff from the site, of chemicals, cement and other building compounds and materials 

on the construction site during the construction period.  However, projects that require the placement of 
these materials in waters of the state, such as constructing bridge footings or BMP installations, are not 
prohibited by this paragraph. 

 
 (c) Location.  The BMPs used to comply with this section shall be located so that treatment occurs before runoff 
leaves the site or enters a storm conveyance system, any drainage channel or waters of the state. 
 
 (d) Implementation.  The BMPs used to comply with this section shall be implemented as follows: 
 
  (1) Erosion and sediment control practices shall be constructed or installed before land disturbing 

construction activities begin. 
 
  (2) Erosion and sediment control practices shall be maintained until final stabilization. 
 
  (3) Final stabilization activity shall commence when land disturbing activities cease and final grade has been 

reached on any portion of the site. 
 
  (4) Temporary stabilization activity shall commence when land disturbing activities cease and will not 

resume for a period exceeding fourteen (14) calendar days. 
 
  (5) BMPs that are no longer necessary for erosion and sediment control shall be removed by the responsible 

party. 
 
  (6) All off-site deposits occurring as a result of a storm event shall be cleaned up by the end of the next 

working day.  All other off-site deposits occurring as a result of land disturbing activities shall be cleaned 
up by the end of the workday.  Flushing is not allowed. 

 
 (e) Alternate requirements.  The City of Appleton may establish erosion and sediment control requirements 
more stringent than those set forth in this section if the City determines that an added level of protection is needed to 
protect resources. 
(Ord 184-11, §1, 1-1-12; Ord 49-16, §1, 6-21-16) 
 
Sec. 24-25.  Performance standards for permitted sites. 
 
 (a)  Responsible party.  The responsible party shall implement an erosion and sediment control plan, developed 
in accordance with Sec. 24-35, that incorporates the requirements of this section. 
 
 (b) Plan.  A written site specific erosion and sediment control plan shall be developed in accordance with Sec. 
24-35 and implemented for each construction site. 
 
 (c) Erosion and other pollutant control requirements.  The plan required under sub. (b) shall include the 
following: 
 
  (1) Erosion and sediment control practices shall be used to prevent or reduce all of the following: 



 
   a. The deposition of soil from being tracked onto streets by vehicles. 
 
   b. The discharge of sediment from disturbed areas into on-site storm water inlets. 
 
   c. The discharge of sediment from disturbed areas into adjacent waters of the state. 
 
   d. The discharge of sediment from drainage ways that flow off the site. 
 
   e. The discharge of sediment by dewatering activities. 
 
   f. The discharge of sediment eroding from soil stockpiles existing for more than seven (7) days. 
 
   g. The discharge of sediment from erosive flows at outlets and in downstream channels. 
 
   h. The transport, by runoff from the site, of chemicals, cement and other building compounds and 

materials from the construction site during the construction period.  However, projects that require 
the placement of these materials in waters of the state, such as constructing bridge footings or BMP 
installations, are not prohibited by this subdivision. 

 
   i. The transport by runoff of untreated wash water from vehicle and wheel washing from the 

construction site.  Wastewaters, such as concrete truck washout, shall be properly managed to limit 
the discharge of pollutants. 

 
  (2) For permitted sites with less than one (1) acre disturbed activity, BMPs that, by design, achieve to the 

maximum extent practicable, a reduction of eighty percent (80%) of the sediment load carried in runoff, 
on an average annual basis, as compared with no sediment or erosion controls until the site has undergone 
final stabilization.  No person shall be required to exceed an eighty percent (80%) sediment reduction to 
meet the requirements of this paragraph.     

 
  (32) For permitted sites with one (1) acre or more disturbed area, BMPs that, by design, discharge no more 

than five (5) tons per acre per year, or to the maximum extent practicable, of the sediment load carried 
in runoff from initial grading to final stabilization, as determined by the WDNR construction site soil 
loss and sediment discharge guidance. 

 
  (43) Erosion and Sedimentation BMPs may be combined to meet the requirements of this section.  Credit 

toward meeting the sediment reduction shall be given for limiting the duration or area, or both, of land 
disturbing activity, or other appropriate mechanism.  The method of calculating the percent reduction in 
sediment shall be a method approved by the City of Appleton. 

 
  (54) No person shall be required to employ more BMPs than are needed to meet a performance standard in 

order to comply with MEP. 
 
  (65)  Notwithstanding sub. (2) and (3), if BMPs cannot be designed and implemented to meet these 

requirements, the plan shall include a written and site-specific explanation as to why the requirements 
are not attainable and how the sediment load shall be reduced to the maximum extent practicable.   

 
  (76) Preventative measures.  The plan shall incorporate all of the following: 
 
   a. Maintenance of existing vegetation, especially adjacent to surface waters whenever possible. 
 
   b. Minimization of soil compaction and preservation of topsoil. 
 
   c. Minimization of land disturbing construction activity on slopes of twenty percent (20%) or more. 
 
   d. Development of spill prevention and response procedures. 



    
  (87) All off-site deposits occurring as a result of a storm event shall be cleaned up by the end of the next 

working day.  All other off-site deposits occurring as a result of land disturbing activities shall be cleaned 
up by the end of the workday.  Flushing is not allowed. 

   
 (d) Location.  The BMPs used to comply with this section shall be located so that treatment occurs prior to runoff 
leaving the site or entering the storm conveyance system, any drainage channel or waters of the state.  
 
 (e) Implementation.  The BMPs used to comply with this section shall be implemented as follows: 
 
  (1) Erosion and sediment control practices shall be constructed or installed before land disturbing 

construction activities begin in accordance with plan developed under Sec. 24-35. 
 
  (2) Erosion and sediment control practices shall be maintained until final stabilization. 
 
  (3) Final stabilization activity shall commence when land disturbing activities cease and final grade has been 

reached on any portion of the site. 
 
  (4) Temporary stabilization activity shall commence when land disturbing activities cease and will not 

resume for a period exceeding fourteen (14) calendar days. 
 
  (5) BMPs that are no longer necessary for erosion and sediment control shall be removed by the responsible 

party. 
 
 (f) Alternate requirements.  The City of Appleton may establish erosion and sediment control requirements 
more stringent than those set forth in this section if the City determines that an added level of protection is needed to 
protect sensitive resources. 
(Ord 180-04, §1, 1-1-05; Ord 185-11, §1, 1-1-12; Ord 49-16, §1, 6-21-16) 
 
Secs. 24-26 – 24-29.  Reserved. 
 
 
Sec. 24-30.  Permitting requirements, procedures and fees. 
 
 (a) Permit required.  No responsible party may commence any land disturbing activity subject to this ordinance 
without first receiving approval of an erosion and sediment control plan for the site and a permit from the City of 
Appleton. 

 
 (b) Permit application and fees.  The responsible party desiring to undertake a land disturbing activity subject 
to this ordinance shall submit an application for a permit and an erosion and sediment control plan that meets the 
requirements of Sec. 24-35 and shall pay an application fee to the City of Appleton.  By submitting an application, the 
applicant is authorizing the City of Appleton to enter the site to obtain information required for the review of the 
erosion and sediment control plan.  
 
 (c) Review and approval of permit application.  The City of Appleton shall review any complete permit 
application that is submitted with an erosion and sediment control plan, and the required fee.  The following approval 
procedure shall be used: 
 
  (1) Within twenty (20) business days of the receipt of a complete permit application, as required by sub. (b), 

the City of Appleton shall inform the applicant whether the application and plan are approved or 
disapproved based on the requirements of this ordinance.  

 
  (2) If the permit application and plan are approved, the City of Appleton shall issue the permit.   
 
  (3) If the permit application or plan is disapproved, the City of Appleton shall state in writing the reasons 

for disapproval.   



 
  (4) The City of Appleton may request additional information from the applicant.  If additional information 

is submitted, the City of Appleton shall have twenty (20) business days from the date the additional 
information is received to inform the applicant that the plan is either approved or disapproved. 

 
  (5) Failure by the City of Appleton to inform the permit applicant of a decision within twenty (20) business 

days of a required submittal shall be deemed to mean approval of the submittal and the applicant may 
proceed as if a permit had been issued. 

 
 (d) Performance security.  The City of Appleton may, at its discretion, require the submittal of a cash escrow, 
irrevocable letter of credit, or performance security prior to issuance of the permit to ensure that the practices are 
installed and maintained by the responsible party as required by the approved erosion and sediment control plan and 
any conditions attached to the permit.  The amount of the installation performance security shall be determined by the 
City of Appleton, not to exceed the total estimated construction cost of the erosion and sediment control practices 
approved under the permit unless otherwise specified in the permit.  The amount of any required maintenance 
performance security shall be determined by the City of Appleton.  Any performance securities shall contain forfeiture 
provisions for failure to complete work specified in the plan.   
 

Conditions for the release of performance security are as follows: 
 
  (1) The installation performance security shall be released in full only upon submission of “as built plans” 

and written certification by a professional engineer registered in the State of Wisconsin that the 
practice(s) were installed in accordance with the approved plan and other applicable provisions of this 
ordinance.  The City of Appleton may make provisions for a partial pro-rata release of the performance 
security based on the completion of various development stages including the final inspection of 
landscaping material. 

 
  (2) The maintenance performance security, minus any costs incurred by the City of Appleton to conduct 

required maintenance, design, engineering, preparation, checking and review of designs, plans and 
specifications; supervision and inspection to ensure that construction is in compliance with applicable 
plans, specifications, regulations and ordinances; and legal, administrative and fiscal work undertaken 
to assure and implement such compliance, shall be released at such time that the responsibility for 
practice maintenance is passed on to another private entity, via an approved maintenance agreement, or 
to the City of Appleton. 

 
 (e) Permit requirements.  All permits shall require the responsible party to: 
 
  (1) Notify the City of Appleton no less than two (2) business days prior to commencing any land disturbing 

construction activity.  
 
  (2) Notify the City of Appleton of completion of any BMPs within two (2) business days after their 

installation. 
 
  (3) Notify the City of Appleton no less than two (2) business days prior to leaving the site at the completion 

of the project or seasonal shutdown. 
 
  (34)  Obtain permission in writing from the City of Appleton prior to any modification pursuant to Sec. 

24-35 of the erosion and sediment control plan.  
 
  (45)  Install all BMPs as identified in the approved erosion and sediment control plan. 
 
  (56) Maintain and repair all road drainage systems, storm conveyance systems, BMPs and other facilities, 

both on and off site, identified in the approved erosion and sediment control plan.  
 
  (67) Repair any siltation or erosion damage to adjoining surfaces and drainage ways resulting from land 

disturbing construction activities and document repairs in a site erosion control log. 



 
  (78) Inspect the BMPs within twenty-four (24) hours after each rain of 0.5 inches or more and at least once 

each week.  Make needed repairs, install additional BMPs as necessary and document the findings of the 
inspections in an erosion control log kept on site with the date of inspection, the name of the person 
conducting the inspection, a description of the present phase of the construction, a description of any 
repairs needed and documentation of the completed repairs. 

 
  (89) Winter dormant inspection requirements.  When a permitted construction site is shut down and dormant 

over the winter season, the applicant shall be exempt from weekly inspections as required in Sec. 24-
30(e)(7) upon approval of the Director of Public Works.  In order for a permitted site to be classified as 
winter dormant, the applicant must install erosion control measures to the satisfaction of the Director of 
Public Works, provide an inspection of these measures and then cease all construction activities except 
for minor maintenance activities.  Once a site is classified as winter dormant by the Director of Public 
Works, inspections are only required within twenty-four (24) hours of a rain or thaw event as determined 
by the Director of Public Works.  If at any time construction resumes or an erosion control failure occurs 
at the site, the site shall lose the winter dormant classification and the applicant must resume normal 
inspection. 

 
  (910) Documentation of inspection. When required by the City of Appleton, erosion control inspections, 

including any repairs needed and/or actions taken at the site, shall be documented on the City of Appleton 
online erosion control self-reporting system.  The permittee will be given access to this website, which 
contains documentation and forms for use in the erosion control inspections.  Digital photographs of 
each of the erosion control practices and the site conditions shall be submitted and shall be required to 
meet the minimum inspection requirements of this section. 

 
  (1011) Allow the City of Appleton to enter the site for the purpose of inspecting compliance with the 

erosion and sediment control plan or for performing any work necessary to bring the site into compliance 
with the plan.  Keep a copy of the erosion and sediment control plan at the construction site. 

 
 (f) Permit conditions.  Permits issued under this section may include conditions established by City of Appleton 
in addition to the requirements set forth in sub. (e), where needed to assure compliance with the performance standards 
in Sec. 24-25. 
 
 (g) Permit duration.  Permits issued under this section shall be valid for a period of one (1) year, or the length 
of the building permit or other construction authorizations, whichever is longer, from the date of issuance.   
 
 (h) Maintenance. The responsible party throughout the duration of the construction activities shall maintain all 
BMPs necessary to meet the requirements of this ordinance until the site has undergone final stabilization and final 
acceptance by the City of Appleton.  Upon failure to perform the necessary maintenance of the erosion control 
practices, the City of Appleton retains the right to perform maintenance and/or repairs.  The costs shall be assessed to 
the responsible party. 
 
 (i) All sites covered under this ordinance shall implement a long-term stormwater management plan per Wis. 
Adm. Code s. NR 216.47.  For sites not subject to the Stormwater Management Standards and Planning Ordinance in 
Article VI of Chapter 20 of the Appleton Municipal Code, a stormwater management acknowledgement form, 
accepting the long-term stormwater management requirements, shall be required prior to receiving an erosion and 
sediment control permit. 
(Ord 180-04, §1, 1-1-05; Ord 49-16, §1, 6-21-16) 
 
Secs. 24-31 – 24-34.  Reserved. 
 
 
Sec. 24-35. Erosion and sediment control plan, statement and amendments. 
 
 (a)  Erosion and sediment control plan. 
  



  (1) An erosion and sediment control plan shall be prepared and submitted to the City of Appleton 
Department of Public Works. unless the project is required to also submit a site plan.  If a site plan is 
required, the complete erosion and sediment control permit application and appropriate fee shall be 
submitted to the City of Appleton Community Development Department with the site plan submittal.   

 
  (2) The complete erosion and sediment control plan shall be submitted in both hard copy and .pdf format. 
 
  (3) The erosion and sediment control plan shall be prepared by a person who holds a registration issued by 

the Wisconsin Department of Regulation and Licensing in one (1) of the following categories: 
 
   a. Architect. 
 
   b. Engineer. 
 
   c. Land Surveyor. 
 
   d. Landscape Architect. 
 
  (4)  The erosion and sediment control plan shall be designed to meet the performance standards in Sec. 24-

25 and other requirements of this ordinance. 
 
  (5)  The erosion and sediment control plan shall address pollution caused by soil erosion and sedimentation 

during construction and up to final stabilization of the site. The erosion and sediment control plan shall 
include, at a minimum, the following items:  

 
   a. The name(s) and address(es) of the owner or developer of the site, and of any consulting firm 

retained by the applicant, together with the name of the applicant’s contact at such firm.  The 
application shall also include start and end dates for construction.   

  
   b. Description of the site and the nature of the land disturbing activity.  Sites of one (1) acre or more 

shall include the limits of land disturbance on a United States Geological Service 7.5 minute series 
topographic map. 

 
   c. The intended sequence of land disturbing construction of the development site, including stripping;  

clearing and grubbing; excavation; rough grading; construction of utilities, infrastructure, and 
buildings; and final grading and landscaping.  Sequencing shall identify the expected date when 
clearing will begin, the estimated duration of exposure of cleared areas, areas of clearing, installation 
of temporary erosion and sediment control measures, establishment of permanent vegetation and 
removal of erosion and sediment controls. 

 
   d.   Estimates of the total area of the site and the total area of the site that is expected to be disturbed by 

construction activities. 
 
   e. For sites less than one (1) acre of disturbed area, include BMPs meeting the provisions of Sec. 24-

25(c)(2).  
 
   fe. For sites with one (1) acre or more of disturbed area, provide calculations per WDNR Soil Loss 

Guidelines per Sec. 24-25(c)(32). 
 
   gf.   Location and description of the existing surface soil as well as subsoils, as indicated by USDA 

Natural Resource Conservation Service Soil Survey information. 
 
   hg. Whenever permanent infiltration devices will be employed or were evaluated, the depth to the 

nearest seasonal high groundwater elevation or top of bedrock shall be identified per appropriate 
on-site testing. 

 



   ih. Name of the immediate named receiving water from the United States Geological Services 7.5 
minute series topographic maps. 

 
  (6)  The erosion and sediment control plan shall include a site map.  The site map shall include the following 

items and shall be at a scale not greater than one hundred (100) feet per inch and at a contour interval 
not to exceed two (2) feet. 

 
   a.   Existing topography, vegetative cover, natural and engineered drainage patterns and systems, roads, 

and surface waters.  Lakes, streams, wetlands, channels, ditches and other watercourses on the site 
and on adjacent lands shall be shown.  Any identified 100-year flood plains, flood fringes, 
floodways, and flood storage areas shall also be shown. 

 
   b.   Boundaries of the parcel and the construction site. 
 
   c.   Drainage patterns and approximate slopes before and after major grading activities. 
 
   d.   Areas of soil disturbance. 
 
   e.   Location, dimensions and descriptions of major structural and non-structural controls identified in 

the erosion and sediment control plan. 
 
   f. Location of areas where stabilization BMPs will be employed. 
 
   g. Areas that will be vegetated following land disturbing construction activity. 
 
   h.   Area(s) and location(s) of wetland acreage on the site and locations where stormwater is discharged 

to a surface water or wetland, within one-quarter mile downstream of the construction site. 
 
   i.   Water courses and wetlands that may affect or be affected by runoff from the site. 
 
   j. On sites one (1) acre or larger an alphanumeric or equivalent grid overlying the entire construction 

site map. 
 
   k. Topography and drainage network of enough of the contiguous properties to show runoff patterns 

onto, through, and from the site. 
 
   l. Location, dimensions and description of utilities, structures and pavements. 
 
   m. Area(s) used for infiltration of post-construction stormwater runoff. 
 
  (7)  Each erosion and sediment control plan shall include a description of appropriate control BMPs that will 

be installed and maintained at the construction site to prevent pollutants from reaching waters of the 
state.  The erosion and sediment control plan shall clearly describe the appropriate erosion and sediment 
control BMPs for each major land disturbing construction activity and the timing during the period of 
land disturbing construction activity that the erosion and sediment control BMPs will be implemented.  
The description of erosion and sediment control BMPs shall include, when appropriate, the following 
minimum requirements: 

 
   a. Description of interim and permanent stabilization practices, including a BMP implementation 

schedule.  Erosion and sediment control plans shall ensure that existing vegetation is preserved 
where attainable and that disturbed portions of the site are stabilized. 

 
   b. Description of structural practices to divert flow away from exposed soils, store flows or otherwise 

limit runoff and the discharge of pollutants from the site.  Unless otherwise specifically approved in 
writing by the City of Appleton, structural measures shall be installed on upland soils. 

 



   c.   Management of overland flow at all areas of the construction site, unless otherwise controlled by 
outfall controls. 

 
   d. Trapping of sediment in channelized flow. 
 
   e.   Staging land disturbing construction activities to limit exposed soil areas subject to erosion. 
 
   f.   Protection of downslope drainage inlets where they occur. 
 
   g.   Minimization of tracking at all vehicle and equipment entry and exit locations of the construction 

site. 
 
   h.   Clean up of off-site sediment deposits. 
 
   i.   Proper disposal of building and waste materials, including but not limited to designated sites for 

concrete truck washout. 
 
   j.   Stabilization of drainage ways. 
 
   k.   Control of soil erosion from stockpiles. 
 
   l. Installation of permanent stabilization practices within ten (10) days after final grading. 
 
   m.   Minimization of dust to the maximum extent practicable. 
(Ord 187-11, §1, 1-1-12) 
 
  (8)  The erosion and sediment control plan shall require that velocity dissipation devices be placed at 

discharge locations and along the length of any outfall channel, as necessary, to provide a non-erosive 
flow from the structure to a water course so that the natural physical and biological characteristics and 
functions are maintained and protected.   

 
 (b) Erosion and sediment control plan statement.  For each land disturbing construction site identified under 
Sec. 24-15, an erosion and sediment control plan statement shall be prepared.  This statement shall be submitted to 
the City of Appleton.  The control plan statement shall briefly describe the site, the development schedules and the 
best management practices that will be used to meet the requirements of the ordinance.  
 
 (c) Amendments.  The applicant shall amend the plan if any of the following occur: 
 
  (1) There is a change in design, construction, operation or maintenance at the site that has the reasonable 

potential for the discharge of pollutants and has not otherwise been addressed in the erosion and sediment 
control plan. 

 
  (2) The actions required by the erosion and sediment control plan fail to reduce the impacts of pollutants 

carried by construction site runoff. 
 
  (3) The City of Appleton notifies the applicant of changes needed in the plan. 
(Ord 180-04, §1, 1-1-05; Ord 49-16, §1, 6-21-16; Ord 10-20, §1, 2-11-20) 
 
Secs. 24-36 – 24-39.  Reserved. 
 
 
Sec. 24-40.  Fee schedule. 
 
 Fees for the erosion and sediment control permits will be in such amount as may be established by the City of 
Appleton Common Council from time to time by separate resolution.  Fees will be on file with the City Clerk. 
(Ord 180-04, §1, 1-1-05; Ord 49-16, §1, 6-21-16) 



 
Secs. 24-41 – 24-44.  Reserved. 
 
 
Sec. 24-45.  Site inspections. 
 
 Whenever land disturbing activities are being carried out, the City of Appleton may enter the land pursuant to the 
provisions of §§66.0119(1), (2), and (3), Wis. Stats.  
(Ord 180-04, §1, 1-1-05; Ord 188-11, §1, 1-1-12; Ord 49-16, §1, 6-21-16) 
 
Secs. 24-46 – 24-49.  Reserved. 
 
 
Sec. 24-50.  Enforcement and penalties. 
 
 (a) Any land disturbing activity initiated after the effective date of this ordinance by any person, firm, association 
or corporation subject to the ordinance provisions shall be deemed a violation unless conducted in accordance with 
these ordinance provisions. 
 
 (b) The City of Appleton shall notify the responsible party in writing of any non-complying activity.  The notice 
shall describe the nature of the violation, remedial actions needed, a schedule for remedial action and additional 
enforcement action, which may be taken. 
 
 (c) Upon receipt of written notification from the City of Appleton, the responsible party shall make the necessary 
corrections within the time period established by the City of Appleton.   
 
 (d) If the violations issued pursuant to this ordinance are likely to result in damage to properties, public facilities, 
or waters of the state, the City of Appleton may enter the land and take emergency actions necessary to prevent such 
damage.  The costs incurred by the City of Appleton plus interest and legal costs shall be billed to the responsible 
party. 
 
 (e) The City of Appleton is authorized to post a stop work order on all land development or redevelopment 
activity in violation of this ordinance, or to request the Appleton City Attorney to obtain a cease and desist order. 
  
 (f) The City of Appleton may revoke a permit issued under this ordinance for noncompliance with ordinance 
provisions. 
 
 (g) Any permit revocation, stop work order or cease and desist order shall remain in effect unless retracted by 
the City of Appleton or by a court of competent jurisdiction. 
 
 (h) The City of Appleton is authorized to refer any violation of this ordinance, or of a stop work order or cease 
and desist order issued pursuant to this ordinance, to the Appleton City Attorney for the commencement of further 
legal proceedings. 
 
 (i) Any person, firm, association or corporation who does not comply with the provisions of this ordinance shall 
be subject to the general penalty provisions of the Appleton Municipal Code Sec. 1-16.  Each day that the violation 
exists shall constitute a separate offense. 
 
 (j) Violations of this ordinance deemed to be a public nuisance shall be subject to abatement under Sec. 12-32 
of the Appleton Municipal Code or compliance with this ordinance may be enforced by injunctional order in any court 
with jurisdiction.  It shall not be necessary to prosecute for forfeiture before resorting to injunctional proceedings. 
 
 (k) When the City of Appleton determines that the holder of a permit issued pursuant to this ordinance has failed 
to follow practices set forth in the erosion and sediment control plan submitted and approved pursuant to this 
ordinance, or has failed to comply with schedules set forth in said erosion and sediment control plan, the City of 
Appleton or a party designated by the City of Appleton may enter upon the land and perform the work or other 



operations necessary to bring the condition of said lands into conformance with requirements of the approved plan.  
The City of Appleton shall keep a detailed accounting of the costs and expenses of performing this work.  These costs 
and expenses shall be deducted from any performance or maintenance security posted pursuant to this ordinance.  
Where such a security has not been established, or where such a security is insufficient to cover these costs, the costs 
and expenses shall be entered on the tax roll as a special charge against the property.  
 
 (l) No building occupancy may be issued if there is noncompliance of any provision herein. 
 
 (m) No building permit may be issued in any subdivision when the subdivision is not in compliance with the 
requirements of this chapter. 
(Ord 180-04, §1, 1-1-05; Ord 49-16, §1, 6-21-16) 
 
Secs. 24-51 – 24-54.  Reserved. 
 
 
Sec. 24-55.  Appeals 
 
 (a) The Utilities Committee of the Appleton Common Council shall hear and recommend to Council appeals 
where it is alleged that there is error in any order, decision or determination made by the City of Appleton in 
administering this ordinance except for cease and desist orders obtained under Sec. 24-50(e).   
 
 Upon appeal, the Committee may recommend to Council relief from the provisions of this ordinance that are not 
contrary to the public interest or provisions of state regulations, and where owing to special conditions a literal 
enforcement of this ordinance will result in unnecessary hardship. 
 
 (b) Who may appeal.  Appeals to the Utilities Committee of the City of Appleton may be taken by any aggrieved 
person or by an officer, department, board or bureau of the City of Appleton affected by any decision of the City of 
Appleton.  Written appeals shall be filed with the City Clerk.  The Utilities Committee will make a recommendation 
within forty-five (45) calendar days of filing of the appeal.  If the Utilities Committee takes no action within forty-
five (45) calendar days, the appeal will automatically be sent to Council with a recommendation for approval.  Either 
party may file a written request for a time extension with the City Clerk.  
(Ord 180-04, §1, 1-1-05; Ord 49-16, §1, 6-21-16) 
 
Secs. 24-56 – 24-59.  Reserved. 
 
 
Sec. 24-60.  Severability. 
 
 If any section or portion thereof shall be declared by a decision of a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, 
unlawful or unenforceable, such decision shall apply only to the specific section or portion thereof directly specified 
in the decision, and not affect the validity of all other provisions, sections or portion thereof of the ordinance which 
shall remain in full force and effect. 
(Ord 180-04, §1, 1-1-0; Ord 49-16, §1, 6-21-16) 
 
*Editor’s Note:  Chapter 24 was repealed and recreated by ordinance 180-04.  This ordinance is effective as of January 
1, 2005. 
 
*Editor’s Note:  Chapter 24 was repealed and recreated by ordinance 49-16.  This ordinance is effective as of June 21, 
2016. 
City Law: 21‐0961 
Revised: 09‐02‐2022 
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